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Wow !!!!! 3 Inches of LifeGiving Rain at Gooding St. where we
live.... 13 Mile Rd West ....
.....Praising Almighty RainMaker God !!!!! ...for Many Many
Answered Prayers !!!!
****Just in the last 5 Days I have had 3 Guys tell me they were not aware
that RGSs uses John Deere Finance !!!
Hey Ya'll !!! We--RGSs-- do use J.Deere Finance. It really helps a lot of
our Customers do more Business here....to take advantage of
some serious savings on conventional Generic products.... and helps
them get into our long-list of Proprietary Products that are not available
down the street.
....Like for Example.....
****Some of you that are using traditional conventional Nutrition...like
TechMag....EpsomSalts....Ca1Chl2....many many others....like maybe 100
others ....and You are really carefully watching the Results with LeafTissue-Analysis, and You are really very disappointed. You're not seeing
any bumps in Nutrient where & when you should be.
Please consider the really advanced crazy Technology known as
Redox ....They have apprx 20 AgNutrient Products that we promote, and
all of you guys that are using, and really watching actual real Results
....and really measuring the Results, are continually amazed with the
Results. It doesn't seem to make any difference which Crops you are
into... Redox makes a very visual and hugely profitable difference.
One of my FaveGrowers that really watches... really meticulously
scrutinizes real results... did an extensive Side x Side x Side x Side Trial....
Using a Redox Program, and an old tradition Conventional N-P-K
Nutrition Program... and a Competitor from 7 Miles South of us '''SuperDuper-Program''' ...and another Competitor from a few miles North of us
'''Super Duper Program'''....Spending a huge-wide-range of Input $$$
Costs.... as one of the '''SuperPrograms''' was huge money, over
twice what the Redox Program cost was.... and the other
'''SuperProgram''' was like 25% maybe 30% more than the
RedoxProgram.... while the Conventional-Traditional program was
only slightly more than Redox....with the Redox being the least expensive
Program.
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But.... the carefully measured Results were
astounding.....Not at all what some Guys anticipated. The real
HugeMoney '''SuperProgram''' performed no better than the old
granular regular Conventional N-P-K Program !!! The other
'''SuperProgram''' that costs 25-30% more than Redox performed a
bit better than the other 2....while the Redox proved a very Visual
and a Measurable huge Improvement.
You just simply need to carefully consider the Crop-Needs....
and then carefully watch the Post-Appln-Results....Ya gotta Measure
it.
Dozens of Ya'll ..... in **Blues-**Grapes-**Hops-**StoneFruits**Apples-**Vegetables...and even some **RowCrop Guys have seen
this....And are serious Believers.
OK----Jumpn Off my SoapBox.... Wishing You a Simply
Grand Fathers Day WeekEnd !!!!!
.....r

